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OBITUARY
We announce with deep regret that GERALD MICHAEL
CATTELL,aged 22, died on August 17th, 1947, after a long and
unhappy illness developed during his Naval Service in the Far
East. He was a member of the School from 1936 to 1943 and
was in Newsom's House ; he is inextricably threaded with the
School memories of many people. We extend our heartfelt
sympathy tp' his parents and friends.
His was a delightful character, modest in manner, but
capable of vigorous assertion against foolishness or affectation,
and never tired of expanding his knowledge of his own major
interests, particularly farming and poetry. He had that sort of
liberal outlook, both sympatheticand sensitive, which is the sure
token of education. The thought of all that he might have done
is deeply grievous ; but the memory of his splendid personality
is a source of happiness which will endure.

EDITOKIAL
Once again ravenous time has swallowed up a Christmas Term.
I t seems so very much less than fourteen weeks since we began. I n
spite of the rush, however, all the established events have found their
places, lectures, film-shows, debates, the activities of innumerable
clubs, a fine Rugger season, the Verse-Speaking competition, Prizegiving, and the mounting crisis of the Christmas production of the
" Comedy of Errors " ; there has even been time for innovations like the
Chess Club and School examinations a t the end of November. I n
these pages some account of the term's activities will be found. We
regret very much that we have been forced to omit several valuable
contributions-because
of rising costs and growing pressure on our
limited space. We offer our apologies to those contributors whose
work we have, much against our will, been forced to exclude.
We heartily congratulate Mr. L. A. Webb, M.A., on his appointment
as Headmaster of the Licensed Victuallers' School a t Slough, though
we are deeply sorry that he is leaving us. Mr. Webb has given unstintingly his great gifts to the School. He has been a brilliant teacher of
French, an able and inspiring Rugger coach to whose command of the
game so much of our Rugger success in recent years is due. Above all
he has been a generous and ready friend and the deep affection in
which we hold him is a measure of his worth.
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Head of the School : D. Thompson.
Prefects : D. Thompson, N. Godwin, B. A. Newman, G. Osmint,
D. W. Tanner, G. W. Thomas, D. M. Cheatle, D. G. Lines, P. A. Blight.
Prefect of the Hall : N. Godwin.
Captain of Rz~gger: B. A. Newman.
Secretary of the Games Com.mitlee : D. Thompson
Prefect of the Library ,: D. G. Lines.
Sub-Prefects : Ashley, J . ; Cunningham, B. D. ; White, D. P. ; Colvin,
N. G. ; Priestman, S. ; Gardiner, N. S. ; Kirby, F. :
Grant, I< ; Hodges, F. ; Evans, J . R. ; Rippengal, D. J .
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Captain : D. Thompson.
Vice-Captain : D. W . Tanner.
School Prefects : D. Thompson, D. W. Tanner, D. G. Lines.
Sub-Prefects : D. P. White, F. Kirby, F. Hodges.
The success of the House on the rugger field this term lias been only
partial, for the Seniors have played two matches, against Gibb's a.nd
Ne~vsoms,and have suffered defeats in both. The team lacks cohesion,
and has not once yet shown itself capable either of attack or penetration. Nevertheless, the picture is much brighter in the middle par.[ of
the House, and its team is to be heartily congratulated upon its excellent
victorics against the same two Houses, the first match being won by a
very considerable margin, 39 points to 5 . A Streeter and U. Jonas are
t o be especially congratulated lor their brilliant play,-but we must a t
the same time remember t h a t their success was due, in part, to thc
support t h a t the rest of the team afforcicd them.
While writing of the middle part of the House, I take great pleasure
in recording t h a t last term they won the Junior Cricket Competition,
beating Halliwell's in the final by 97 runs to 54.
The Swimming Cup, owing to unavoidable caniellation of the
actual Sports, was awarded for a lead of qualifying points, so t h a t we
gained second place. The latter success, indeed, helped towards our
final position as second in the Cock Ilouse Competition, proving that
the year, as a whole, was a good one. Nevertheless, we must not
. always be content with second place, and must strive for t h a t supremacy
which I a m confident will be ours in the verv near future:
D.T.
Va1ete.-We
have taken leave of not less than fourteen House
members since the end of last term.
Amey, Bide, Poolcy, Norton,
Gravett, Rolison, Mayo. Patston, Smith, Douglas, Foster, Williams,
Robinson, Brittain and Adams. We thank them all for their many
and varied contributions to the House and the School, and wish them
absorption and happiness in their several callings. I t is gratifying to
note t h a t among the above are those who earned distinction in Library,
Workshop, Laboratory, Art Room and playing fields alilie.
D. Thompson is t o be congratulated on becoming Head of the
School, D. G. Lines on becoming a School Prefect, and F. Hodges on
being appointed a Sub-prefect.
All our 19 prizewinners deserve high commendation, especinlly
Kenneth Gravett and David Tanner upon winning County hlajor
Scholarships, and Harris, Beardwell and Absolon lor the best performances in the School Certificate.
May these good records in all fields of activity be an inspiration to
those already quicliened, and a reminder to those as yet untouchetl by
the spur.
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GIBB'S
Captain : N. Godwin.
Slcb-Pvefecls : S. Priestman, B. D. Cunningham.
We extend a hearty welcome to all those new boys who have joined
us this term : Clayson, Davis J. M.. Godmin A., Gordon, Hulatt,
Lynch T. E., Owen, P r a t t D. BI., Shepheard R. J., Shopland and
Tyler. We trust they will be happy with us and share fully in all
House activities.
Last term we had to say goodbye to Warham, Bennett and Lough,
who are now serving in the R.A.F., and Spencer, who has emigrated to
South Africa. Paul Pimple left us just before half term to pursuehis
academic career a t Icing's College. Ne~vcastle-on-Tyne. To these we
offer our best wishes and-God speed.
Congratulations are due t o both Bennett and Pringle who were
granted State Scholarships on the results of the Higher Certificate.
R-11.gb.yCaplai+z : Cameron, M.
The Senior House team must be congratulated upon its magnificent
efforts this term. We gained a decisive victory over Cobb's in our first
The outcome of our excellent
House match, beating them by 23-3.
match against Halliwell's, in which they were fortunate enough to win
b y two penalty goals t o nil, cannot but be regarded with certain satisfaction. These results reflect the co-ordinated play of the team under
the unfaltering leadership of Cameron.
We have not been so successful in our Colt matches. \Ve lost t o
There
Cobb's, 39-5. and Halliwell's, 2 4 4 , but beat Milton's 12-3.
are one or two boys doing all the work, but in future, after some practice,
we hope t o see each man doing his full share.
Cross-Country Rttnning.
Captain : Charman, J .
When Paul Pringle, whose indefatigable energy and zeal in coasing
people t o cross-country run is beyond praise, left us a t the beginning of
October, Charman was elected .to the captaincy of this sport. A few
stalwarts have been attending practice rnns regularly each week, and
me sincerely trust their efforts will not go unremarded in the interHouse Cross-country Run next term.
N.G.

HALLIWELL'S
Captailz : D. M . Cheatle.
Vice-Captain : G. W . Thomas.
Prefects : D. M. Cheatle, B. A. Newman, G. W. Thomas.
Sub-Prefects : J. Ashley, J. A. Evans, N. Gardiner.
So far the House has had a successful term. The rugger team,
under B. A. Newman, has beaten Gibb's ( 6 4 ) , Milton's (29-3) and
Cobb's (174); The Colts also have gained victories over Gibb's and
Milton's by 2 6 - 4 and 25-8 respectively. The traditions of the House
have been maintained by the Junior team, who beat Milton's (23-4).
The preparations for the cross-country run continue under the captaincy
of G. W. Thomas, and with such enthusiasm t h a t stand a good chance
of retaining the cup.
The importance of qualifying points in inter-House competitions
was em~hasized b y the award-solely
on qualifying points-of
the
~ w i m m A gCup (1946-47).
We are very sorry to have lost our Captain, C. R. E. Parker, and
Vice-Captain, J. C. Taylor. D. M. Cheatle and G. W. Thomas have
taken over those offices with every sign of being worthy successors. A
further loss which the House will sustain a t the end of this term is the
help of B. A. Newman, who for years has been one of the great stalwarts
of tlie House. We wish him every success in his future career. On
the other hand, we are very pleased to welcome back J. A. Evans,
whom we thought we had lost to the Royal Air Force, and t o extend
t o those who have joined the House this year a hearty welcome.

MILTON'S HOUSE
House Captaigz : G. Osmint.
Vice-Captain : K. Grant.
At the time of writing we have played only two rugger matches,
both against Halliwell's House. Our Senior team lost by 29 points to
3, and our Colt team lost by 24 points to 8. Although these results
dispersed any hopes we may have had of winning the Cup this year,
we may hope to finish, once again, second in the competition. I
should like to pay tribute to Pegrum, \vho has put in a great deal of
work in a n attempt to improve our three teams:
Cross-country running is under the direction of Ayling and Langton,
and we shall look forward to producing a coinparatively strong team
this year.
w e extend our congratulations to Keith Grant on his appointment
as a Sub-prefect. We also congratulate those who were successful in
the Mid-summer Public Examinations, and commiserate with those
who were less fortunate.
I t is with great pleasure that we welcome all those new boys who
joined us a t the beginning of this term. We hope they xvill prove to
be useful and keen members of this House. I t was, however, with deep
regret that we had to say good-bye to several senior members of the
House, a t the same time. Alder is now a member of the R.A.F. and
Carolin is farming, while awaiting his'call-up. Wetherall has entered
industry and McBride is working a t County Hall. Salter has gone
up to Cambridge, where he is studying medicine, and R. A. Birch, who
we congratulate on being appointed a Prefect before he left, is now
serving with the Army. We sincerely thank these Miltonians for all
they have done, each in his own particular way, for the House. We
wish them the very best of Good Health and Good Fortune.
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Cablain :P. A. Blight.
Vi.'ice-cuelain: D. J: Rippcngal.
Swb-Prefect : M. J. Colvin.
Last season's cricket team, captained by Rippengal, deserves t o
be heartily congratulated on its very convincing victories in the InterHouse knock-out competition. Milton's were beaten (50-19), and
Cobb's (114 for 4 4 2 ) on the replay of the match previously drawn.
Some of the more successful players wcre Rippengal, Colvin, Pike,
Gunn and P. Phillips, but the whole team contributed to the success of
the season.
The winning of the Cricket Cup provided a good excuse for a House
Supper to be held. I t took place on October 23rd in the School Hall.
We thank very much the members of the Kitchen Staff, Mr. Phillips,
who gave the ice-cream, and the many other contributors. The ample
meal was followed by games, and the rest of what seemed a very short
evening soon fled in the Physics Lab., the film screen animated by Pluto
and Mickey Mouse. This was preceded by one of Ronnie Waldman's
puzzle films. The Juniors in particular seemed to enjoy themselves,
and new members should have felt a t home. We give them a warm
welcome, and hope that they will play a real part in House activities
in the future. As a result of Mr. Phillip's kind act, the money left over
from the subscriptions for the House Supper has been set aside, and
with i t a House Fund has been started.
The rugger season has started well with a win against Cobb's by
14-3.
The Senior XV, under the captaincy of WeIby, has developed
a good team sense, and, though its members are rather young, we hope
that other games this season will be equally successful. Practices,
supervised by Mr. Atkin, have been helpful for both, Seniors and Colts.
The Juniors have not yet played a match. I n practices they have

shown every sign of developing into a useful team. Like the Colts,
they are stronger, in the scrum, though the three-quarters can be
effective if they remember to run hard. \\Tillingness and a keen desire
to improve are very noticeable in all three teams.
At the end of this term Rippengal will be leaving to do his National
Service in thc R.A.F. \Ve shall miss him very much, especially in the
cricket field and in his position as Housc Vicc-Captain. May he have
the best of luck.
P.A.B.

PRIZE-GIVING
The 1947 Prizegiving took place in the Town Hall, Wimbledon,
on the 12th November, Mr. Billingham, Chairman of the School
Governors, presided, and after welcon~ingthe guests, who included the
New Mayor of Wimbledon, introduced Mr. A. G. Scriver.~,who mas to
present the prizes. He then calle(1 on the Headmaster to give the
report of the School's activities during the year.
The report was admirably lucid and to the point. He gave a
comprehensive survey of the School's extensive activities. The
Rugby X V had had a overwhelmingly successful season in 1946, and
the Winter term had closed with a triumphant presentation of TweYth
Aright. The Easter term had been overshadowed by the disastrous
weather, which had hampered activity indoors and completely prevented outdoor sport. Indeed, thc Hockey XI were able to play only
one match during the whole term. At this point, the Headmaster paid
tribute to the Masters who had left us during the year, and welcomed
those who had joined us. The Summer term \\,as happier. The
Annual Garden Party because, for the first time a School instead of a
Scout function, but i t was its customary success, both socially and
financially. In reference to thc London University examinations, which
closed the term, the Headmastcr mentioned the impending changes in
thc esamination system. He espresscd the hope that the_ examiners
would give an opportunity for constructive thought in essay-type
answer instead of upon merely tabulated factual information.
After the Headmaster's report Mr. A. G. Scrivens distributed the
Prizes. The absence of several of the prize-winners was explained by
their being either a t the Universities or serving in His Majesty's Forces.
The distribution finished, Mr. Scrivens gave thc address.
He began by saying that in his opinion the apparent inconvcnience
of holding the Prizegiving in the Town Hall instead of a t the S2hoo1
was really an advantage, for i t gave the boys an opportunity to spy
out the land." The Town Hall, with its many municipal activities was
a symbol of the life which each of us as a citizen would be expected to
lead. After mentioning the importance of the Master as the guide and
protcctor of his pupils, he went on to enumerate the three aspects of
life-the intellectual, the emotional and the practical-which must be
developed equally in each boy to give him a well-balanced character.
To attach undue importa~lceto cither the academic or the practical side
was dangerous.
When the address was concluded, Mr. Louwndes proposed a vote of
thanks to Mr. Scrivens, during which he mentioned the exclusive and
valuable work done by Shoreditch Training C.ollege in the " teaching "
of Arts and Crafts.
The proposal was seconded by the Head Boy, Donald Thompson,
who expressecl the School's apprcciatinn and enjoyment of Mr. Striven's
address.
The evening was concludcd by the singing of the School song and
the National Anthem.

PRIZE LIST, 1946
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FORM PRIZES.
IA
Bevan, D. J., Loveday, R.
I I I B Bullock, I. B.
I B Burgess. D. A,, Salter, D. N. IIIA Crichton, J. W., Icing, A. J.
I I B Kimber, I<. 1.
IV 2 Cook. B. T., Florentine.. "
1. B.
IIA Brown. C. 1.IV 1 ~ u r a n t A:
, F.
PRIZESFOR THE BEST PERFORMANCES IN SCHOOL
CERTIFICATES
:iVIills, D. K.
Harris, D. J.
Beardwell, D. T.
Law, I. B. S. (for V.2)
Absolon, M. G. (for V.3)
PRIZESFOR THE MOST PROMISING WORK I N FIRSTYEARSIXTH:Hopkins, J. R. (Arts Wilkinson, J. H. (Sci.) Welby, M. J. (Econ.)
PRIZESFOR BEST WORK IN HIGHERCERTIFICATE
:History-Xheatle, D. M.
Physics and IMathematics-Bennett, D. B.
Geography-Gardiner, N. S. Chemistry-Tanner, D. W.
English-Pringle, P. A. R.
Che~nistryand Biology-Carolin, R. C.
Classics-Parker, C. R. E.
Econonzics and Economic HistoryOsmint, G.
French-Birch, R. A.
Statistics-Smith, S.
GENERAL PRIZES.
General Ii?towledge Prizes-Patrick,
D. V., Wolkenberg, T. G.,
Pringle, P. A. R.
Art Prizes-Hopkins, A. J., Williams, Gwyn
Handicraft Prizes-Ponsonby, F. N., Pooley, J. B.
ilJusic Prize-Xromwell, T. F.
Acting Prizes-Goodwin, A. C., Parker, H. D. E., Lines, D. G.
Verse-S$eaking Prizes-Strangroom, R. B., Mason, J. F., Davis, M. J.,
Tanner. D. W.
Aromtan Science prize-~ravett, K. W. E.
IVhitman,Prize for Medical Studies-Salter, C. E.
Beaverbrook-Bennett Essay P r i z e B e n n e t t , D. H.
John Robbins Essay Prizes-Birch, R. A., Hopkins, J . R., Tanner, D. W.,
Clayton, G. H.
Headmaster's Essay Puizes-Evans, J. A. A,, Pringle, P. A. R.
Leaving Prize to Head of the School, 1946-1947-Parker, C. R. E.
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HIGHER CERTIFICATES.
VI. SCIENCE
V I . ECONOMICS.
Bacon, D. H.
f Alder, B. G.
b c Bennett, B. D.
Cunningham, B. D.
Blight, P. A.
e Gardiner, N. S.
Bonnard, P. J.
Needham, M. W.
Carolin, R. C.
Osmint, G.
Doling, D. A.
f Smith, S.
b c Gravett, K. W. E.
VI. CLASSICS.
Hope, D. A.
Jab, M. H.
Parker. C. R. E.
Louah. D. G.
Thompson, D.
ort ton, H. J.
White. D. P.
Packham. R. F.
Pead, J. L.
d Tanner, D. W.
Warham, T. J.
a. Distinction in History.
d. Distinction in Chemistry.
b. Distinction in Physics.
e. Distinction in Geography.
c. Distinction in Applied
f. Distinction in Statistics.
Mathematics.
VI. ARTS.
Bide, P. E.
Birch, R. A.
Cheatle, D. M.
Cromwell, T. F.
a e Pringle, P.A.R.
Taylor, J. C.

OPEN NIGHT
One of the necessities of a Good Open Night is that i t should be
well-balanced ; i t should be neither over-ambitious nor too deeply
bound to tradition and precedent. Last term's Open Night fulfilled
this specrfication to a very high degree, and was certainly one of the
most successful since the School was founded.
The Hall, as usual, was thronged wit11 crowds right from thc
beginning. Despite the encroachment of puppets and pottery, and the
innovation of a refreshment service, the Boolrstall still remains firmly
entrenched here. I t is no small credit to the enthusiasm and persuasive
ability of the Library staff that before the end of the
evening some 150 books had been purchased for the Library by parcnts
and friends. Much interest was also aroused by the Puppet Theatre,
and the sets for Twelfth Night which added a touch of colour to the stage.
The Scientists, always ready to initiate thc uninformed into thc
mysteries of Science, produced two elaborate exhibitions which made
many a member of the Arts Sixth blush for shame. Even the most
ardent scientist, however, must admit that Science has a distinct
atlvantage on Open Night. All of us enjoy gazing, ~ v i t ha supposedly
professional air, a t scicntific experiments, but what would we think of
watching a class of boys writing English essays or painfully const~uing
obscure Greek and Latin texts ?
Of the remaining exhibitions it is unnccessary to say that they were
all good-they werc all the rcsult of much hard work and preparation.
The Workshop, however, must. come in for special mention ; thc articlcs
there were some of the loveliest ever produced a t the School, and every
one, from the smallest to the largest exhibited that very high standard
which is synonymous with the \Vorltshop.
One of the principal iunctions of Open Night is to show the School
as i t really is, and to this end two typical classes, French and Grccli,
were organised during the evening. In thc Greek class MI.. Cattley
clearly demonstrated that Greek, although a " dead " language, was
still the equal of many modern languagcs in forcefulness of expression
and in adaptability. Many parents left this class with a feeling that
after all there was something in Greek. Both thesc classes deserved
much larger audiences for they do give an idea, slightly coloured pcrhaps,
of the nominal school life.
Two of last year's innovations again attracted the largest crowds.
The Model Parliament in the Art Room was its usual gay self, and the
standard of debate was as high as ever. I n thc Library the Poetry
Society held the undivided attention of its audicncc for nearly a hour.
Two criticisms alonc (to my knowledge) wcre nladc of this year's
Open Night. The first is that, despite the vcry clement weather, there
was even less display of thc School's outdoor activities than last year,
a.nd the second that very little of the poetry rcad a t the poetl-yreadingwas
writtenby boys still a t scl~ool.Thrgenc?ralimprcssion,however,\\-as that
Open Night was as varied and interesting as in previous ycars, and that
an cven higher standard of \vorkmanship and finish had been obtained.
If i t achicvcd nothing clsc Open Sight woultl still be countcd a success
bccause it engenders kt\\-rcn all concerned, parcnts, friends, boys and
staff alike, that sense of good-fcllo\vship and satisfaction that is so
essential t o the hcalthy lifc of a school. .
D.P.W.

SIXTH FORM SOCIETY
Thc Autumn term is, from the point of view of the Society, perhaps
the most suitable term of the School year for social meetinps. With an
influx of boys into the Sixth Form the membership num1)cr of the
Society has risen considerably to the total of 70, incluclillg 31 new
7
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members. This influx has also had encouraging results in the attendance numbers a t the meetings held so far. I n accordance with tlle
views of the Committee, the programme for this term was nlade
deliberately small, thc rnectings being separated by a considerable
pcriod of time. In this way it was hoped both to increase tlie attendance a t the meetings and to leave opportunities open for meetings with
other schools. So far both of these hopes have been fulfilled. The
meetings arranged for the term were as follows :\Vednesday, October 1st.
Personal Choice Evening
Model Parliament
Wednesday, October 15th.
A Debate
l;riday, November 7th.
A Films Evening
Friday, November 21st.
Model Parliament
Wednesday, November 26th
I n addition to these an invitation Lvas received from Tiffins to participate in a debate on Tuesday, Novemxr 18th. Two members of the
That a planned society is inSociety are proposing the motion,
compatible with individual frcedom," and nurncrous other members
are attending. An invitation has also been received to participate in a
debate with the West Wimbledon Suciety in the near future.
The Personal Choice evening was attended very well, there being
43 members of the Society present and 30 visitors from Wimbledon
County School, to whom an invitation had been sent. The usual theme
of classics versus jazz ran as an undercurrent through the meeting, and
the readings rangcd from serious extracts from G. K. Chestcrton to
contributions in a lighter vein from Beachcomber. The visitors gave
a very enjoyable extract from T. S. Eliot's " Murder in the Cathedral,"
and on the mhole everybody's taste was " catered for " though some
interesting " tastes " evinced themselves, there being a Chinese record
played.
The Model Parliament had, regretably, to be cancellcd. The
Debate, llowever, proved a success, being run on a new basis. Invitations were sent to the Parents of all Sixth Forlncrs, as many as possible
being induced to participate. An invitation was also sent to Wimbledon
County School. The motion before thc House was, " That modern
civilisation is retrogressive."
For the motion wereJ. A. Evans,
D. W. Tanner,
while opposing the motion wereR. B. Tanner, Esq.,
D. M. Cheatle.
The motion was carried by 18 votes to 16. Numerous members of the
staff were present, and Mr. Horne also attended. Though speakers
and
from the floor were not numerous the debate was succcssf~~l
enjoyable.
As previously mentioned, a party attended Tiffins on Tu:sday,
tllc 18th Nqyember. Films selected for the Film cvening, were The
Blue Angel and a Chaplin cartoon. For the arrangement of this and
also for much useful work in previous meetings, thanks are due t o
the members of the Committee, and also to J . A. Evans. Through
and will
them and b y . them the past meetings have bcen successf~~l
continue to be so while we have their support.
I
D.1Y.T.
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Holland," a lecture which was admirably illustrated and of much
factual interest. The next meetings were devoted to members talks :
D. G. Lines and F. L. Hodges giving an illustrated talk on the Lucerne
area of Switzerlagd, and J. Ashley and D. Tutchell giving a n amusing
and highly original tallc on the Lake District, and J. Harrington recounting his travels and impressions in that progressive country,
Denmark.
After much persuasion by juniors, a junior branch of the Society
was formed, and their own committee elected. This advent is proof
of the increasing interest in Geography, which is being shown throughout the Scliool, and reafising this, we have deemed it wise to open
membership of the Society to all but first formers. With the increase
in the number of members, the Society can afford to be more ambitious,
and as a result we have planned for the future to visit the Ordinance
Office, a t Chessington, and the BIeteological Station a t Kew, and to
introduce a regular film show once a month. Besides these additional
fixtures, we shall continue with our policy of hearing members, lectures ;
of surveying tlle district; of increasing the Geography Library, and of
encouraging the geographers in the School to cmploy their geographical
interests in the fullest possible manner.
D.G.L.

THE POETRY SOCIETY
Preside.ist : The Headmaster.
Secretary : J . R. Hopkins.
iVernbers : Mr. W. lValsh, J. A. A. Evans, D. Lincs, D. Tanner, D. M.
Cheatle, G. Wenham, G. Osmint, D. Thon~pson, W. Godwin,
D. Bcardwell, J . Po\\rell, B. Jacltson.
Fired by the success of thc Opcn Night reading of original poems,
the Poetry Society, under the leadership of 3Ir. \Valsh, has thrived.
As the number of members has grown, so, also, has the number of
original contributions submitted.
Of late the Society has had
to depend upon other more experienced writers, now Old Boys, and
even, as a last resort, upon other poets. Thus, again, a t the beginning
of term the Socicty mas resigned to a study of the metaphysical poets.
But, in this dire emergency, new poets have arisen. The last four
meetings have been devoted to " the strong meat of original contributions." The Society which seems to be thought exclusively for thc
Arts- Sixth has had great pleasure in welcoming members from the
Science, Economics and Classic Sixths. Poetry is of the man and not
of his learning.
Also, the Society has welcomed as visitors late members of the
Society. At the first meeting of the New Year Mr. James Joyce was
present, and offered two new compositions for the Society's approval.
Other Old Boys frequently send their ncw poems to tllc Socicty and,
thruugh Mr. IYalsh, tlie Society has Ilad a constant supply of such
poems, which, though their authors may bc absent-serving the Icingare nevertheless greatly appreciated.
The Socicty has also published a Second Xoticc of Verse, thus
further establishing a publication, which we hope will in time become
as much a tradition as THESPUR.

THE GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY

NATIONAL SAVINGS GROUP

This tcrm, the first of a new School ycar, necessitated the election
of new officcrs to the various posts left vacant, with the'departure of
last year's Senior geographers. The new Committce's first action was
to preparc topics and lectures for thc term's meetings. I t was decided
that the dark nights gave admirable opportunity for a series of lectures
by members. Thc first of these was givcn by Jago, on a. " Holiday in

The Scl~oolNational Savings Group was started in 1940, and since
then members of the School have contributed some L4,500. Outstanding in the history of the Group were the special savings weeks,
\\.hen in 1942 we took i549 durinf "Warships TYcclc " and in 194.3,during " \?:ings for Victory \Veek," 1590. During rcccnt tcrms both
the number of savcrs and the sums savcd havc fallcn satlly. I;ro~nn

weekly average of A20 we havc dropped t o below k5 a week. The
number of active members of the Group is below 50 in a School of over
400. I n days of'increased cost of living some fall in savings is a n
obvious result, yet the need for pcrsonal saving is always there. Since
the opening of the Group i t has been in the charge of Mr. Hanson.
Now Mr. Cholmondeley has taken over. The Group functions on
illonday mornings, and i t is t o be hoped t h a t its activities will rapidly
increase.

565 SQUADRON AIR TRAINING CORPS

.

Training has continued this term with increased enthusiasm,
although the Squadron strength should be better. A new syllabus of
training was received during the summer holidays, giving grcatcr
emphasis to ground trades and less to air-crew activities-an inevitable
development in time of peace. A t evening parades on Wednesday and
Friday, morse, arms drill, aircraft recognition, ground combatant
training and navigation have been the main activities. Shooting on
Bradbury Wilkinson's .22 range llas been held a t week-ends. X film
programme was planned for a n evening later in the term.
On 9 t h June, 1947, tlie Squadron was inspected by Air ViceMarshal Sir Alan Lees, A.O.C. Reserve Command, who commended the
cadets on their smart turn-out and airmanlike bearing.
X brief but enjoyable week-end camp was held a t R..\.F. Station,
ICenley, during the half-term holiday. The weather was suitable for
flying, and trips were made on three days ; visits to other aerodromes on
Sunday, a map-rcading flight covcring south-cast England on Monday
and a trip to Brighton on Tuesday. A total of 44 hours was flown, each
Cadet being airborne for about 3 hours. All who attentled the camp
remarked on the adequacy and quality of the food and on the good
facilities for recreation.
During the term several cadets attended the Gliding School a t
Icenley, and F/Sgt. I'ayne gained his A Certificate. Cadets will
attcnd this school regularly a s a numbcr of places are allotted to our
Squadron.
\Ire welcome two new instructors to the Squadron. Mr. Lyle, lvho
was a navigator in Bomber Command, is helping us with navigation
and administration ; Mr. Manning, an ex-cadet of the Squadro~lwho
saw commissioned service in the ltoyal Marines, is assisting with ground
combatant training and map-reading.
N e s t term \ve look forlvard to a n extension of our training and t o
welcoming many new cadcts. Any boy over 149 years old who wants
to join should see Mr. Lyle. With the obligation to do a year's National
Service a t the age of 18, a period of service wit11 the i1.T.C. is a valuablc
introduction t o the R.X.F. to which i t also guarantees entry. I n
itddition, thc training is interesting, and every effort is madc to give
each cadet a s much flying a s possible. This takcs place mainly a t the
Annual Camp a t a n R.A.F. Station during the ]<aster Ilolidays.
G.M.W.

THE PARTISANS

J

Presidelzt : The Headmaster.
Secvetary : D. M. Cheatle.
il.loirbcrs tow at School : Mr. W . Walsh, Mr. E. A. C. Ualshawc,
D. 31. Cl~eatle,J . A. Evans, N. Godwin, D. W. Tanner.
. Tllc first meeting of The I'artisans this term was held in the
Headmaster's study on Friday, October l o t h , xv11en D. hf. Cheatle read
'a paper on " Miracles."
A miracle, in Cheatle's opinion, is a n event inconsistent with the
normal constitution of nature, but not necessarily a violation of i t
caused by a n cstcrnal agency in accordance with the extreme plan of

Divinc government. I n all religions asccticisln is necessary to the
performance of a miracle. Can God interfere with the ~lorlllalcourse
of nature ? We have examples of such interference in man's conscience and in his power of reasoning. ,\ rniracle can be performed for
one of two reasons, either as a means of revelation of God or of resolving
a complex between the moral ant1 physical orders, t h a t is to say, a
miracle may take the form of adjusting material inequalities. A man
may be known for his moral rectitude yet not blessed with many of this
world's goods ; t h a t inequality may be rectified by a miracle.
I t is possible briefly to deal with and dismiss some of the criticisms
regarding the historic accuracy of the miracles of Christ. It is asserted,
for instance, t h a t no miracle is sufficiently attested by Inen of education,
learning and numbers. Apart from the fact t h a t the four Gospels were
not written in collusion-and their apparent lack of unanimity in regard
to detail proves this-it may be stated that some of Christ's miracles
were in point of fact esamined in a hostile court of law, as recorded in
the New Testament, and seen by many hundreds of people.
The second meeting of the team was held a t the Secretary's home
on Friday, November 14tI1, when J . 4 . Evans read a paper on " War."
Evans divided his paper into " The Nature of War," " Causes "
and " Iiemedics." He ernphasisecl t h a t fundamentally Inen and women
do not desire war for war's sake, but rather to obtain some real or
imagined, usually the latter, ahvantage. H e cited as examples of
communities who have appreciated the moral iniquity of war, the
Chinese, followers of Confncius and Lao Tsu and the Buddhists, and
suggested the failure of these who preach Christianity to have the same
effect as the teachings of pricsts of thc East, t h a t war is \vrong is due
to a fault not in the individual but in the Church itself. Evans levelled
a general criticism a t the inadequacy of the Church t o guide its members
be\vildered as they must be by the trend of modern evcnts.
Evans quotctl, and agreed with, Mr. Emery Reves' idea t h a t wars
cease ~ v h c nthe small or group of small social units are politically,
economically and culturally integrated forming a higher; moreuniversal
authority, and he implied his hclicf in Federation as the only sure means
of finally outlawing war.
The probable causes of war were outlined as a feeling of bored
frustration in individuals, the prcvalence of nationalism, the need for
territory to house excess population, desire for coveted raw materials
and the furtherance of political or religious ideals. Evans suggested
the cure was the creation of a moral philosophy of life nearer t o reality
than nationalism and cornmunisrn, which seems to be the dominant
forces in the world to-day. H e advocated a n expansion of the principles
of self-government and welcomed the fact t h a t U.N.O., unlike the
Leaguc, does not exist on the assumption t h a t all nations are potentially
the causes of war.
At thc ncxt mecting of the tcrm, R4r. Balshawe is to read a paper
o n " Plato."
D.M.C.

CRAFT NOTES
Of all the crafts, woodwork perhaps needs most basic training.
Much useful work has been done this term with the unespccted,
although meagre, supply of wood to our empty store ; and several
groups of woodworkers now have some slight knowledge of the first
principles of construction. They have had the opportunity to learn
about and make a number of the more common frame-joints. Normally
speaking, this will occupy our attention in the second year, and i t is
time well spent. Next term some groups will be able t o commence
a nodes st serics of small useful articles, b u t until better times many of
our ideas will havc to remain on paper. Fortunately even paper has

its possibilities, and we shall spend some time in studying a few simple
problems of design on the drawing board.
The pottery groups have worked well, and I look forward to a fine
show by the end of the School year. Particular mention should be
made of the age-old method of making pots by the " coil " system
which the first year forms have been practising. I t would be dificult
to name a craft with more possible pit-falls, disappointments and mishaps, but equally difficult to name a craft which can give greater
pleasure to both the craftsman and the onlooker. The amazing variety
of form, texture and colour, which are the potters delight, have no
parallel in any other craft.
Within a few months we hope to be using an electric wheel, which
is to be designed and made in the workshop. This will make the otherwise laborious task of throwing an easy one, but remember that some
df the finest pottery in the world has been produced by the most
primitive means.
Our new electric polisher and grinder, which has been in constant
use since its installation, has made the finishing of plastic articles a
much easier matter, reducing hours of laborious work to a matter of
minutes. Working with sheet plastics has many limitations, and we
seem to have exhausted the range of articles which can legitimately be
made from this material. In its limited way, however, plastic sheeting
has given some groups the chance of experimenting in a new medium,
and discovering to their delight (and occasional regret) just what the
various kinds of plastic materials we use can be expected to do.
The Printer's Guild has had a new lease of life with the additions of
new apprentices. They have worked daily on various work, including
the latest library review, and despite a very limited selection of type
and small press that needs much coaxing, the results have been quite
good. The printing plant is sadly in need of replacement, and as soon
as suitable equipment can be obtained, the printers will be able t o show
their capabilities to the full.
The Guild meetings have been particularly useful, and a range of
topics from the life of Eric Gill to a study of modern type-faces have
been presented weekly.
The Puppet Club has also held its weekly meetings regularly and
worked hard out of School hours designing and assembling puppets for
a new production. Puppetry is a fascinating pastime, giving great
opportunities for every kind of talent, and there are a few vacancies in
the Club for boys of any age who would like t o join.
All the School has watched the stage set for " The Comedy of
Errors " growing daily, and many hands have played their part with
saw, hammer, nails and glue. The majority of the work has been done,
however, by the small group of enthusiastic stage builders hard a t work
each evening. It shows great credit to them that they have produced
such a fine set from odd pieces of wood and hessian, not to mention a
great deal of hard work, much of which is never seen by the audience.
The Workshop continues to be open a t lunch times. Walk in and
take a n interest in these many activities-they
are there for your
enjoyment.
D.R.S.

VERSE
" DO I DARE."
Do I dare to sit and stare
From this happy stately hovel
Through that vile framed crystal
Upon that cold industrial scene.
The tattered grass and Autumn's broken green,
The ragged skies and winsome winds,
The lethargic trees and bark of man's creations.

The twirling mass of cabbage, wood and coal
Of meat and bricks and sand, for man
To wrought and wrench to satisfy his plan.
Like an intermittent nightmare they shout
And whine and bleat their thundrous cries
So we mortals may hear their hateful taunt
" \Ve are masters of your nations,
You are slaves of your own creations."
1 do not dare to sit and stare.

1

G.O.

For the moment the fighting is over.
Swept out of sight like an evil mind
The victims die by the wayside
And the corn lies crushed in the stagnant water.
One more train of humanity
Drifting along the dusty yellow road.
Met the killer's knives amongst the crops
And the corn lies crushed in the sLxgnant water.
Like diabolic seeds they sprang up
From the thick yellow fields
To fall on the straggling multitude,
And the corn lies crushed in the stagnant water.
\

Their killing was careless
And left more dying than dead,
Haphazard, sharp and painful,
And the corn lies crushed in the stagnant water.
Murder moved on the may
And left it to the vultures
To find a motive,
And the corn lies crushed in the stagnant water.
The fields are deserted
No man returns to the soil claimed by Dcath
The last face slumps back to the black mud
And the corn lies crushed in the stagnant water. P. P.
Oct. 4, 1947.

" LAS PALMAS."
Trod are the roads that burn and drag
Brown, cursing Spaniards to a slrylvard waste ;
A sweating cargoe,
Seeking comfort in the warrened hills,
The Sun of God their God.
There, on a lower ground, I drank
With a man in a blaclc hat, a Spanish man,
Tasting another century, piled with time,
While the white walls stabbed my eyes
And I dreamed of a coming hour.
From the jealous dark of the cellars
To the raw mine on the slopes
I came, in the maniac sun,
Wrapping my feet in the dust
Of a sweet and blistered earth,
And then to the sea.

You remember the playing ;
But they can see a white, white skull
Alone on a burning hill

TWO POEMS.

I.
The hesitant leaf falls slowly
Iieluctant to meet the sodden ground
And petulantly struggles to climb the air.
I t drifts and slides smoothly
Without care
Hid from the sun and the rain and the wind
Nestles to the earth, and
I s still.
Here there is no intruding rape of silence
The wind, frightened by its own violence t o come, holds its breath.
The squirrel is gone to bed and man
I s established by the fire-he has no warmth within.
The white brittle light cuts lines on the ground
Through the clean boughs.
The dead sun looks down on the dying world.
D.M.C.

R.H.R.
(Accra, 12th Sept., 1947.)

THE ANCLERE
An anglere was ther, wyth a rodde and lyn,
A bagge, yclept a creel, a flaske of wyn ;
And perched hy up-on his heed ther satte
Gernisht al wyth barbes, a fersome hatte.
Ay wolde he spelte of carpe and troute and hake,
Wyth many a salmon hadde his rodde bene shake.
But whan theye wolde nat byte, and atte hym jeerd
Of his visage children wer afeerd ;
Loude wolde he curs, and swere as he wer wood,
And crye : " Ueni 'cite, it is nat good
That I use bred-paste ; wormes wol I trye."
And whan theye fayld, than wolde he caste a flye,
A Bloudie Butchere, or a Hardie Dunne ;
To bayt an hoolre a bettrti was ther none.
And, sothe to seye, he was a good felawe,
Ful many a daynty fishe he y-drawe
From fishe preserves, why1 that the kepere slepe,
Of nyce consci'ence tooke he no kepe.
For tellyng trouthe, eschewing lies, pardee !
Ne was ther swich another man as he ;
Men cald hym Ananias, hym to plees,
By-cause thatte he was holy, doultelees,
But whan that he we1 drunken hadde the ale,
By GoddEs bones ! than wolde he telle the tale
Of fishes grene and redde and blue and greye
That he hadde caughte : but ever wolde he seyc
" Ye sholde hav sene the one that gotte aweye ! "
R.H.R.

11.

Children are playing there in the sun
13uilding castles on the sand.
They point to a ship which goes
In the mist-like an acid dissolving its prey
And thcy cannot see, with cyes closet1 in lifc, t l ~ cgravestone
Of a bloated sailor, drunlr ~vitlithe sea,
And cracked on the wheel of the shore.
The sea shuffles uncertainly in, and the children go
As the sea recedes
,\nd alonc, and alone,
The grey stone grins on the flat sand.
D.M.C.

THE EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

CHRISTMAS POEM.
After the passion and the flame of day
Quietness came, and the intimate stars, and they
Contrived their miracles and mysteries
In the deliberate trees.
And cadences of music undefined
By instruments on lips, faint tunes in the mind,
Hinted a t happiness, imminent and profound,
In mere symbols of sound.
r

And when the unfaltering moonlight found each leaf
And lent cold stones a brilliance and a brief
Beatitude, no human tears or care
Endured in the bright air,
For the intolerable ferocity of God's love
Too pure, too burning, but diffident then as the dove,
Glowed on the world from the pity-prompting, mild
Eyes of Christ, a child.

W.W.

I

T H E THE.4TRE.
Salzburg to Edinburgh is not so far a cry as i t may scem a t a glance,
since they have sevcral things in common-background, tradition and
romance. The International Festival, which opened on August 24th
with a service in St. Gilcs' Cathedral, in Scotland's capital city, was
intended to be the first of an Annual Festival of the Arts to be held in
Edinburgh. Plans are already under way to repeat the event in 1945,
so this year's festival was not mercly an experiment.
Two outstanding elements In the festival programme were the first
visit to Great Britain of Louis Jouvet's Company from the Thdatre de
L'Athende, in l'aris, and the first performance in Scotland of Verdi's
opcra, Macbeth.
hL. Jouvet is a master. His " Arnolphe " in Moliere's L'Bcoie des
Fennes was a miracle of gesture and grimace. In the words of Lionel
Hale. " This s u ~ e r bcomDanv oDen th2ir mouths and the melodies of
France come out alexandine by alesandine." Besides M. Jouvet, this
production boasts a delicious setting by I\.I. Christian Berard, whose
magnificent work can be seen in the new French film L a Belle et la B i t e .
il white colonnaded square, a wall that parts to reveal a charming
garden conlpletc with trees and flower beds and hanging candclabra,
togcther suggest admirably a seventeenth century playhouse.
Ordine, the second play in the repertory also boasts a fine secondact setting, one of the finest I have seen in any theatre. Ry cunningly
set ramps thc small stage of the Royal Lyceum Theatre was madc to
extend some hundrcds of yards away. (It took just unclcr half-an-hour

. , .

